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This book consists of three research paper on application of technology in agriculture. 
It shows the engineering and mechanization concept that flow from laboratory to real
application as need in agriculture sector. First research is discusses the application of
Videogrammetry technique and to define it capability for applying into bio-
production arm in real cocoa plant environment. The testing was performed under
laboratory control environment and dummy target point also was established to
collect the actual data. It is to determine the system capability to generate 3-axes
coordinate target point form robot base and the accuracy of the robot to grab the
target using ‘mouse click’ method which would apply for the second research paper.  
It is the concept of the “robot eye” system for agriculture arm machine which was
successfully designed and fabricated to predict the actual distance of the object target. 
Stereo pair of Videogrammetry technique and triangulation was used to determine the
distance measurement of object target. The user would require updating the current
environment intensity via training image data by click on the training image. To
avoid the repeatedly process of training the image data and inefficient of capturing
the image value, the colorspace value namely Hue is used as conducted in research
paper number three. This study introduced the image based measurement for
modeling the oil palm fresh fruit bunches (FFB) maturity prediction which enables
the determination of the correct time for harvesting. The images were analysed for
optical properties of Hue, using the analysis software that was developed at our
research laboratory. The model is used to develop an equation for the software to
enable the oil palm planters to determine the time of harvesting the matured oil palm
fruit bunches in oil palm plantation.   
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11.  VIDEOGRAMMETRY APPLICATION FOR STEREO VISION BIO-
PRODUCTION HARVESTER
culty of Science
This paper discusses the application of Videogrammetry technique and to define it
capability for applying into bio-production arm in real cocoa plant environment. The
testing was performed under laboratory control environment and dummy target point
also was established to collect the actual data. The result was divided on two-
application category. It is to determine the system capability to generate 3-axes
coordinate target point form robot base and the accuracy of the robot to grab the
target using ‘mouse click’ method. The developed grhapical user interface (GUI) was
developed thru Visual Basic V6, the three-dimensional target distance will be
generated and robot arm able to move and grab the selected target automatically.  
1.1 INTRODUCTION
In industrial sector, vision system is used under working environment that can be
controlled. Vision system is always used to detect products, for quality control
purposes, by its shape and pattern properties. In agricultural application, especially
for fruit handling, we cannot detect fruit quality just by its shape or pattern. This is
because one type of fruit has variations of shape and pattern and may have same level
of quality (Wan Ishak, and Hudzari, 2009).  To solve this problem, vision system that
will be used should be able to analyze the color of the object or fruit (Seiichi et al., 
1995). In other application, such as harvesting and picking cocoa fruit in the field, the
combination of shape, pattern and color analysis in a vision system should be applied. 
This is because in the field there are so many objects and parameter that should be
considered, for example:
• Intensity of light (sunlight)
• Various color of object, such as trash and grass
• Various shape and pattern of object. 
2As we know, in the field, the cocoa fruit sometimes blocks sunlight and besides that
intensity of sunlight is always changing.  This caused the color intensity of similar
objects not constant. So, the camera vision system should be able to work in these
different situations.  Razali et al., 2008) use the manipulation of the digital value of
image for outdoor recognition system.  Val. Trash for example, may give same index
color (or the index color of the trash in the range of fruit index color) with the fruit.  
The shape may influence the result analysis.  Therefore the vision system should be
able to differentiate the color, shape and pattern of fruits from other objects (Kondo
and Ting, 1998). 
This research focuses on the task of robot control system for plucking the cocoa pod. 
For this purpose, a computer system has been developed using Visual Basic V6 to
determine the location of the cocoa pod according to the videogrammetry principle
(Hudzari et al., 2005). Videogrammetry method is used to identify the location of the
cocoa pod at the X, Y and Z-axes by using video scene from two or more different
positions of digital web cameras (Fraser, 1996). The real time video scene will
appeared on the computer screen. The user will choose the ripe cocoa pod by clicking
onto GUI then the coordinated of cocoa pod was determined by triangulation method. 
The information from calculated result will sent to the interface card that was
previously developed by Bouketir (1999). This signal was guided the robot arm to
move the determined location and pluck the cocoa pod fruit. 
This research objectives can be outlined as follows;
1. To develop the user interface software to assist the user manipulate the robot
arm during the harvesting operation. 
2. To develop measurement system of the cocoa pod location using wed based
digital camera. 
3. To interface the software with the robot arm controller. 
31.2 METHODOLOGY
The two of the object view will display inside developed user interface (UI) by data
acquisition of the digital camera. Using the clicking action of the object picture, the
robot will move and grab the selected target. The UI also show the real time
simulation during robot movement.  
1.2.1 System Algorithm
The algorithm for the system was shown in Figure 1. Image acquisition is a
fundamental process of videogrammetry (Atkinson, 1996). Images of the object of
interest must be stored to allow videogrammetry measurement to be made. The
measurements within the image space are then subjected to one or more
videogrammetry transformations to determine characteristics or dimensions within
the object space. 
The embedded interfacing software is used to generate communication signal
between software and interface card of input output relay thus making real time robot
simulation program The embedded interfacing software was used in two applications
that use: -
1. Between UI with Camera
2. Between UI with robot solenoid. 
The driver to communicate the software between camera and robot solenoid was
provided by Dynamic Link Library source files (DLL). The DLL file contains one or
more functions that are compiled linked, and stored separately from the processes that
use them (Microsoft, 1998). The operating system maps the DLLs into the address
space of the calling process when the process is starting or while it's running.  
41.2.2 Triangulation   
The true 3D coordinate of the target can be extract using by taking two views of
video scene at different location, so the triangulation formula would calculate with
condition of : -
1. The optic axis of both camera are parallel. The optic axis is the center point of the
scene in term of vertical and horizontal direction which was set as (0,0)
2. Both location of cameras must at same level. 
Retrieving video / picture
of object target from real
i t
Select the target using
mouse click (the camera
can control for enhance
The target
on robot
workspace?
Real and virtual robot
will move and grab
the target
END
START
NO
YES
Figure 1: Algorithm for the System Operation
5Refer to figure 3, the two picture was taken by digital camera and was scaled with
actual distance. Focal Len (f) was measured from the center point of camera lens to
intersect point through focal line. The true 3D coordinates can formulate using: -
X = BXa / (Xa – Xb)
Y = Bf / (Xa - Xb)
Z = BYa / (Xa – Xb)  
The measurement of this 3D coordinates was taken from robot Cartesian coordinate
system at the base of robot movement. This 3D coordinate will be use on kinematical
calculation for robot movement. A Cartesian (sometimes called rectangular)
coordinate system uses three axes to indicate the location of a point. The axes
intersect at a single point of reference called the Origin, which is assigned with the
value (0, 0, 0). 
(datum) O
Figure 2: 3-axis Coordinates Extraction by  
Two Images View Using Triangulation. 
B
Y
Ya
X Z
XbXa
Yb
f
61.2.3 Mathematical model
The mathematical model was developed base on sine, cosine and tangent of angle of
joined robot. All calculations use was embedded in the developed software. When the
user clicked on the target image, the system will perform the mathematical
calculation and at the same time the electrical signal is sent to trigger the solenoid
valve of robot.  
The basic trigonometry calculation was used to develop the kinematical calculation of
top view robot simulation.  The system will read on every calculation of angle of
robot movement and displays it as a single line graphic at a certain time and erases it
to display another single line graphics at another angle. The first FOR…NEXT of
programming code will read an angle of robot movement and will display and erase
the calculated graphics and shown it as moving single line graphic. The graphics
algorithm as shown on figure 4. 
Figure 3: The Cameras Position of Robot Arm
7Figure 4: Complete Simulation Algorithm
Select the target using mouse click
(the camera can control for
enhance illumination)
The target on
robot
workspace?
For i to Angle
- Generate graphics
- Send electrical Signal to
Robot solenoid
- Erase graphics
Next i
START
YES
Robot Grab
The Target
NO
NO
YES
Robot To Home Position
8The Cartesian coordinate was selected from the center of robot base for visualize top
view robot simulation. Robot arm was able to turn 450 left and right (-450 < θ < 450)
shown in figure 5. 
1.2.4  Real Time Simulation Calculation
The real time simulation was developed base on the time period for the robot to move
from home to the maximum position. There are step that follow to perform the real
time simulation during robot movement:-
1. Each pneumatic motor and cylinder was triggered manually; time taken for the
cylinder move from right to left position was recorded. It is indicated minimum
and maximum position that robot can reach. 
2. All the time period that was collected will be use for creating an equation to make
visual and real robot simulation calculate must to be same.   
3. The robot movement was depends on supply of air pressure, weight of robot
structure and this parameter was embedded in simulation programming
calculation. With this parameter, the robot simulation on user interface and actual
robot movement will be same thus making the system work on real time mode. 
Y - axis
X - axis
00 < θ < 450
00 < θ < -450
Figure 5:  Top View of visual robot structure shows the angle of
robot movement. 
91.2.4 Calculation Method
This method was used to determine the real time robot simulation during activated on
top view side as shown in figure 6. By fixing the pneumatic pressure source to 6 bar, 
the time period for motor no. 1 (refer figure 8) to complete one rotation was taken by
pressing manually the solenoid valve.  Then this time (value) will put onto
FOR…NEXT statement of simulation program on visual basic as below formula, 
making the real robot movement and simulation was performed synchronously.  
x2 = L * sin θ
y2 = L * cos θ
  
         
The extended and refracted of cylinder no. 1 (refer figure 8), the calculation was
based on the home position of robot which mean the maximum position of robot
during simulation process as shown in Figure 7. It will show that the robot only will
retract during initial movement of simulation. Its because the simulation program was
take top view as a simulation view instead of side view will below calculation. 
L= Length of robot arm  
Basic sine & cosine apply on
robot simulation  
X - axis
(x2, y2) – robot
reach the target
(x1, y1) – robot home position
L
θ - Angle
movement
Y - axis
Figure 6: Basic simulation program of robot rotation on top view side.
10
d = Distance from robot at home to target reach position. 
y2 = y1 – d
z2 = z1 – d  
d
(y2, z2) – robot reach the target
(y1, z1) – robot home position
L
X - axis
Z - axis
Robot base
Figure 7: Basic simulation program for up/down movement
of robot top view. 
L
Figure 8 :  The Complete Design of Robot Arm Structure
11
1.2.6 Software
The GUI was developed to handle the digital data of video/picture from camera and
then send the signal to ON/OFF the solenoid valve for robot movement. The user will
select the target-using mouse  
clicking of displayed video/picture. The real time simulation also will generate inside
user interface during robot movement.     
1.3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The software was able to determine the cocoa pod location using the triangulation
method and simulate the robot arm movements The development of the graphical
user interface software for providing the real time dynamic video scene and top view
simulation movement of the robot arm in this project was achieved. The developed
software as shown in figure 9, was able to retrieve real environment scene from
digital cameras and send a real time cocoa pods images to the graphical user interface
software. The video program was developed using API (Application Programming
Interface) in visual basic. 
Figure 9: Developed GUI for this Project
12
1.3.1 Cameras Calibration
The system was able to generate 3 dimensional axes of the object using image of
video / picture in term of on-line system. The robot controller was able to interact
with the software in order to synchronize the simulation movements with the real
robot arm movements.  
Otherwise to determine the accuracy of camera, an experiment must be performed in
which some number of points (show shining point in figure 10) is known positions
are exposed to the cameras. The measured positions are then compared with the
actual positions. 
An experiment operation was performed in order to find an optimal mathematical
model. This model converted the position of the target in the image plane into the real
position in the base coordinate frame. The experiments had led to the following
algorithm  as below figure 11 for transferring the coordinates of the target from the
image plane to the world plane. 
Figure 10:  Figure Show the Reference Point for 3D
coordinate System Accuracy Test . 
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The calibration seems that the absolute error for all direction of axis will more if the
images distance below than 5cm as shown in Table 1,2 3 and 4. All the measurement
was based on this principles:-
• All unit on millimeter  
• Relative Error = Absolute Error / Actual Coordinate
• Absolute Error = Actual Coordinate  - Computed Coordinate
Table 1: The Target Distance for ; X = 0 – 10mm, Y = 25mm, Z = 0 – 5mm
Trial No Axis Actual Computed
Absolute
Error Relative Error
X 0 0.4 0.40 -
1 Y 30 31.8 1.80 0.06
Z 0 0 0.00 -
X 5 4.3 0.70 0.14
2 Y 30 31.8 1.80 0.06
Z 5 5 0.00 0.00
X 10 9.3 0.70 0.07
3 Y 30 32.9 2.90 0.10
Z 5 5.1 0.10 0.02
X 10 9.3 0.70 0.07
4 Y 30 32.9 2.90 0.10
Z 10 9.6 0.40 0.04
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Table 2 : The Target Distance for ; X = 0 – 10mm, Y = 30mm, Z = 0 – 10mm
Table 3 : The Target Distance for ; X = 0 – 0mm, Y = 48mm, Z = 0 – 10mm
Trial No Axis Actual Computed Absolute Error Relative Error
X 0 0.4 0.40 -
1 Y 48 43.1 4.90 0.10
Z 0 0.5 0.50 -
X 5 4.7 0.30 0.06
2 Y 48 45.2 2.80 0.06
Z 5 4.7 0.30 0.06
X 10 9.5 0.50 0.05
3 Y 48 45.2 2.80 0.06
Z 5 4.7 0.30 0.06
X 10 9.5 0.50 0.05
4 Y 48 45.2 2.80 0.06
Z 10 9 1.00 0.10
Trial No Axis Actual Computed Absolute Error Relative Error
X 0 0.2 0.20 -
1 Y 25 23.1 1.90 0.08
Z 0 0.2 0.20 -
X 5 4.8 0.20 0.04
2 Y 25 23.1 1.90 0.08
Z 5 4.6 0.40 0.08
X 10 9.2 0.80 0.08
3 Y 25 23.7 1.30 0.05
Z 5 4.7 0.30 0.06
X 10 9 1.00 0.10
4 Y 25 23.7 1.30 0.05
Z 3 3 0.00 0.00
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Table 4 : The Target Distance for ; X = 0 – 10mm, Y = 48mm, Z = 0 – 15mm
1.3.2 Real Time Simulation Error
The movement of the robot arm was not accurately performed the real time
simulation during robot operation.  It is due to the problem on momentum force that
created by air compression inside robot cylinder especially on cylinder no. 1.  The
overall weight of the robot structure also was considered unsuitable compare to
actuator performance due to mechanical vibration during operation. During initiate, 
the compress air also was make shocking on actuator movement.  
The robot also was not moving accurately if two or more solenoid valve active on
same time. It due to insufficient air pressures which not enough to supply to the
system. The movement for motor1 also was found error which not suitable for precise
movement.  Figure 11 show the top view robot simulation. 
Trial No Axis Actual Computed Absolute Error Relative Error
X 0 0.8 0.80 -
1 Y 48 44.3 3.70 0.08
Z 0 0.4 0.40 -
X 5 5.2 0.20 0.04
2 Y 48 44.3 3.70 0.08
Z 5 4.7 0.30 0.06
X 10 9.5 0.50 0.05
3 Y 48 44.3 3.70 0.08
Z 10 8.6 1.40 0.14
X 5 5.6 0.60 0.12
4 Y 48 44.3 3.70 0.08
Z 15 13 2.00 0.13
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1.3.3 Robot Positional Accuracy
The robot was not able to grab the selected targets accurately that mention before and
it still need to improve. It quite difficult to control the pneumatic pressure on
application of robot to grab the target on random position unless we use it to grab on
fixed position which had the fixed control strategy of actuators. The overall
compressed air also was effected the movement of robot arm especially for motor1.  
To supply constant air pressure is quite difficult if all actuators use it as sources.  It
also difficult to control robot arm movement if used longer air tubing.  It because the
longer tubing system will give more space to air pressure to compressed by weight. 
During simulation process, the embedded programmed will generate electrical signal
to trigger the solenoid valve to move the robot to the selected targets. From the
calibration seem that cameras did the measurement and using triangulation principle
was acceptable after compare with actual measurement in certain degree. 
Figure 11: Robot Grab Simulation to The Selected target
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The capabilities of the robot to grab the selected target still need to be improved. 
From the experimentation, the robot movement unable to grab the captured targets
properly as shown in simulation due to:
1. Jerking force generated during initiate cylinder1 due to robot weight and will
cause the robot move not accurately. 
2. Motor no. 1 not work properly due to residual pressure generated inside and will
caused it to rotate around 10-30 degree after solenoid was deactivated. 
3. The top view simulation on 2-dimensional plane was not a good medium to show
real time robot simulation due to lack of robot parameter collected. 
Based on this completed study, several suggestion was recommended to improve
capability of further research:-
1. Apply the hybrid power source system to the robotic arm. Electrical source
will use for precise movement and pneumatic source for used on fixed
position. 
2. The top view robot simulation had lacked of robot information parameter
compare with side view parameter which kinematic calculation will
improvement compare with manual method. 
3. To develop the network camera design uses to multiple the cameras that
placed on different location on convergent way. This application will increase
the accuracy of 3D coordinate finder of the object target. 
4. The development of mathematical model of robot can be improved by using
the commercial software-etc. mathlab and photomodeler software.  Mathlab is
the technical computing language to solve and develop an equation of
kinematics problem and simulation while the Photomodeler software is uses
for 3D modeling and measurement on videogrametry application. 
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1.4 CONCLUSION
The system was able to retrieve real time dynamic video scene and from there the 3
coordinate axes of object target will generate using mouse click action. The
coordinate was calculated using triangulation principle based on the video scene of
two different locations of cameras. These 3-axis coordinates were measured from the
Cartesian robot coordinate that was taken as reference point to calculate a
mathematical model for robot simulation and kinematics. The workspace in the
simulation software also was calibrated to be same with the real robot workspace.  
The present work could be considered as initial research in developing of an
intelligent robot eye for agriculture harvester robot. By using the concept of non-
contact measurement like videogrammetry to detect the object  and measure it in 3D
coordinate, the developments of the “robot eye” was explored. For further research
the “robot eye” need to  use the RGB camera which will automatically recognize the
mature object by pattern or by color or wave character manipulation without human
intervention, which need to click the image targets.  
By using the concept of non- contact measurement like videogrammetry for
coordinate measurement detection of the object target, the developments of the “robot
eye” were explored on agriculture sector. (Razali et al., continue the research in
“robot eye” that to be use for the RGB camera which will be automatically detect
whether recognize the mature object by pattern or by color or wave character
manipulation without human intervention which need the user “click” the images
target that use in this project. In this project, the user was identifying the matured
fruit using color interpretations. The color was mentioned had related with the
maturity stage of the agriculture product. The term of color that mentioned by the
righteous book, Al-Quran; In Surah Al Hadiid, Chapter 57, verse 20; “as the likeness
of vegetation after rain, thereof the growth is pleasing to the tiller; afterwards it dries
up and you see it turning yellow; then it becomes straw” (Yusuf, 1934). 
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2.  CONCEPTUAL CONTROL DESIGN FOR HARVESTER ROBOT
The previous development of the “robot eye” system for agriculture arm machine was
successfully designed and fabricated to predict the actual distance of the object target. 
Stereo pair of Videogrammetry technique and triangulation was used to determine the
distance measurement of object target. By a “click” on the images displayed on
developed graphical user interface created by Visual Basic V6, the three-dimensional
target distance was generated and robot arm able to move and grab the selected target
automatically. The enhancement done with the application of camera vision system
for recognizing the matured cocoa fruit in the field. The training image/ benchmark
concept was applied into developed graphical user interface software. The user only
click for make the training image/ benchmark data, then the threshold of the target
image produced and the software decided for image recognition. The user needs to
update the training image data by click to training image due to sunlight variances. 
This system was theoretically successful for color-based recognitions application in
real plantation of agriculture product. 
2.1 INTRODUCTION
The previous development of the “robot eye” system for agriculture arm machine was  
successfully designed and fabricated by Mohd. Hudzari [1]. The concept of “robot
eye’ is to predict the actual distance of the object target. Stereo pair of
Videogrammetry technique and triangulation was used to determine the distance
measurement of object target. By a “click” on the image of displayed developed
graphical user interface as shown in Figure 1, the three-dimensional target distance
was generated and robot arm able to move and grab the selected target automatically.  
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The image matching eliminates the sunlight-changing problem by given the reference
color of the target. The system was compared the real time reference color appear on
image using clicked into the image required on left window then the threshold image
produced on right window as target image. Wan Ishak [2] mentioned that after the
target image was defined, the computer determined the location of target by using
videogrammetry method and the 3-dimensional measurement was generated which
refer from calculated robot base datum through target location. The D-H kinematic
formula was use to manipulate the distance of target and the mathematical model was
developed to define the suitable angle of joint and make the robot end effector reach
the targeted. 
The mathematical model which developed by Bouketir Omrane [3] was based on
Denavit-Hertenberg kinematics solutions for determine the joint relationship of robot
arm for producing the robot movement with real time simulation. Two digital cameras
used and fixed at parallel stage for applying the Videogrammetry concept of
coordinate detection.  The user need to key in the computer for sending the signal to
pneumatic solenoid valves of robot through controller card and produce proper output
to locate robot arm. The actual movement of robot was determined before fabrication
process for safety and cost reduction by applying simulation process. S.M Sapuan et. 
Figure 1:  The Complete User Interface Software
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al. [4] also was mentioned the simulated process was useful in design and study for
the correct fabrication and accuracy of the final product.  
The main objective of the project is to Design and Development of Automated
Harvester System for Cocoa Pod Plantation. 
There are the sub-objectives that relate to achieve the main objective: -  
1. To design and develop outdoor machine vision system. 
2. To design and develop the intelligent robot arm harvester  
3. To apply D-H Kinematic solution to actuate the robot arm
4. To apply the videogrammetry system for positioning of robot arm. 
This paper describes the development of the “robot eye” system for cocoa harvester
robot that can recognize the target fruit on real plantation environment and can
predict the actual distance of the object target. Stereo pair of Videogrammetry
technique and triangulation was used to determine the distance measurement of object
target. By a “click” on the image of displayed developed graphical user interface
created by Visual Basic V6, the three-dimensional target distance was generated and
robot arm able to move and grab the selected target automatically.  
2.2 METHODOLOGY
The image matching eliminate the sunlight changing problem by given the reference
color of the target. The system was compared the real time reference color appeared
on image using clicked into the image required on left window then the threshold
image produced on right window as target image (Figure 2). After the target image
was defined, the computer automatically determine the location of target by using
videogrammetry method and the 3-dimensional measurement was generated which
refer from calculated robot base datum through target location (Figure 3). The D-H
kinematic formula was used to manipulate the distance of target and the mathematical
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model was developed to define the suitable angle of joint to make the robot end
effector reach the target (Figure 4). The system consists the integration system, 
structure of robot arm, and the communication system. 
2.2.1  Integration System
All developed application programs like development of robot eye machine vision, 
videogrammetry method and D-H kinematic was used, download and store in the
computer.  Whenever the robot was operating, the machine vision system was
recognized the matured fruit using the training image concept, the FFB coordinate
was determined using videogrammetry concept and the movement requires for robot
arm by dynamic calculation method.  
2.2.2 Robot Eye Machine Vision
This system was developing using visual basic V6 programming language that
enhanced by API (application programming interface) that store in window
application for color recognition method. The file called Dynamic Link library (DLL)
is used and function to extract the pixel value of Red, Green and Blue color
component on image and manipulate to recognize the matured FFB that refer to the
training image as a benchmark. These codes below are functions that were
automatically do RGB color extraction on every point clicked:
Dim R as Byte, G as Byte, B as Byte
Dim Color as Long
Color = PictureBox.Point(0, 0)
R = ExtractR(Color)
G = ExtractG(Color)
B = ExtractB(Color)
This extraction value of RGB is used to store and set as reference value of color
target. To update the image, the .refresh function is used and delayed within range 3
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second. After that, the image threshold was show the area and position of the target
image (fruit) was defined on real time mode. The user needs to update the reference
color for fruit detection because of the changing of light intensity in outdoors
environment. This is disadvantages of the system and further explains how to solve
will continue on discussion session below.  
The machine vision system can also predict the actual distance of the object target. 
Stereo pair of Videogrammetry technique and triangulation was used to determine the
distance measurement of object target. After image recognition process was finished, 
the three-dimensional target distance was generated and robot arm able to move and
grab the selected target automatically. Two digital cameras used and fixed at parallel
stage for applying the Videogrammetry concept of coordinate detection. Figure 3
shows the technique of triangulation for target detection. Two rectangular show the
image area on computer that had been taken by digital camera and the focal Len is f, 
so the coordinates for axis: -
X = BXa / (Xa – Xb)
Y = Bf / (Xa - Xb)
Z = BYa / (Xa – Xb)
2.2.3 Mathematical Model
The development of mathematical model for robot arm was based on Denavit-
Hertenberg kinematics solutions that used to develop joint relationship of robot arm
for producing the robot movement with real time simulation. Using Inverse
Kinematics model,  the information of length on each robot link  and the position of  
target point are known (from videogrammetry method) than the appropriate angles of
each joint needed to obtain that position was found.  
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The length on each robot link measured during fabrication stage while the target
positions were get using Videogrammetry method. 
.  
                                   Figure 3: Triangulation Technique for Distance Detection
Figure 2: Development of Graphical User Interface for Outdoor
Vision (captured during run time)
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The machine vision system was triggered the computer for sending the signal to
pneumatic solenoid valves of robot through controller card and produce proper output
to locate robot arm. In D-H representation each coordinates frame determined and
established on the basis of three rules as shown in Figure 4:
The Zi-1axis lies along the axis of motion of the i
th joint. 
The Xi axis is normal to the Zi-1axis, and pointing away from it. 
The Yi axis completes the right-handed coordinates system as required. 
The D-H representation depended on four geometric parameters associated with each
link as shown in Figure 5. θi : is the joint angle from xi-1 axis to the xi axis about zi-1
axis using the right hand rule. di: is the distance from the origin of the (i-1)th
coordinate frame to the  
The relationship between two adjacent links is given by:
A (i-1,i) = T(z, di)*T(z, θi)*T(x, ai)*T(x, αi)  and in form of matrix as
below;
Cθi -
Cαi
Sθi
Sαi
Sθi
aiCθi
Sθi Cαi
Cθi
-
Sαi
Cθi
aiSθi
0 Sαi Cαi di
0 0 0 1  
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Figure 4: D-H Coordinate frame Parameters Related to Adjacent
Links
Figure 5: D-H Coordinate frame Parameters
Related to Adjacent Links
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2.2.4 Communication System
The communication system was send and receive the signal from camera (for image
recognition), computer (for decision making) and mechanical harvester system (final
movement and output feedback). Figure 6 show the illustrated of basic
communication system. 
2.2.5 Robot Hardware
The robot was designed to cut the frond of cocoa fruit and then grab it before
unloading process. There are 4 pneumatic cylinders for linear movement and 1
pneumatic motor for robot turning. It’s also including the solenoid valve, air pressure
pump, pneumatic wiring and personal computer with digital camera. The computer
was triggered the input/output card by 5 volts power and then this card was pass
through 24 volts from power source to trigger solenoid valve to release air pressure
for robot movements. Refer Figure 7 show the diagram and picture for complete robot
system. 
2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The software was able to recognize color of the cocoa pod and the location is defined
location using the triangulation method and simulate the robot movements. The user
needs to update the reference color for fruit detection because of the changing of light
intensity in outdoors environment. From the study review, this is possible to model
the outdoor condition system to control the image color of the target. Shashi [4] was
mentioned that under outdoor conditions, a surface's apparent color is a function of
the color of the incident daylight, the surface reflectance and surface orientation, 
among several other factors. The trial outdoors image modeling was initially collected
and shows that there is the linear changing on the pixel value of component RGB
versus time (light intensity) as shown in Figure 8. Table 1 was stated the results of the
application for the D-H approach which shown in diagram of Figure 5,  
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Figure 6: Flow Chart of basic Communication System
Figure 7: The Complete Diagram and Picture of Cocoa Pod Harvester
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Table 1: Results of the D-H Parameters
No.of
link αi ai di θi
1 90 0 l0 900<θ1<900
2 0 l1 0 200<θ2<650
3 0 l2 0 450<θ3<1050
The conceptual design model was theoretically capable to control the system which
always can determine the target images instead of light changing. The light intensity
changing was measure using light meter (flux unit) and the fruit images were
captured synchronously to relate and model the relationship within these factors. For
working in 24 hours harvester operation, the artificial lighting with shading system
was conceptually can to be apply not only for working in night shift but to control
illumination supply for target detection. Otherwise the light is main tools for sighting, 
even for human being, without light wee can’t see anymore as mentioned by Allah in
Al-Quran sura Ash-Shams , verse 3-4 “By the day as it shows up (the sun's)
brightness, By the night as it conceals it (the sun)” [6]. 
Figure 8: Developed Software for Color Modeling Analysis
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2.4 CONCLUSIONS
The development of the conceptual outdoor vision system for agriculture was
achieved. The developed software can recognize the cocoa fruit on any outdoor
condition after appropriate training image is given. The system was able to retrieve
real time dynamic video scene and from there the 3 coordinate axes of object targets
were generated using manipulation of image threshold by color extraction. The
coordinate was calculated using triangulation principle based on the video scene of
two different locations of cameras. These 3-axis coordinates were measured from the
Cartesian robot coordinate that was taken as reference point to calculate a
mathematical model for robot simulation and kinematics. The workspace in the
simulation software also was calibrated to be same with the real robot workspace. 
During simulation process, the embedded programmed will produce electrical signal
to trigger the solenoid valve to move the robot to the selected targets. 
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3.  PREDICTION MODEL FOR ESTIMATING OPTIMUM
HARVESTING TIME OF OIL PALM FRESH FRUIT BUNCHES
This study introduced the image based measurement for modeling the oil palm fresh
fruit bunches (FFB) maturity prediction which enables the determination of the
correct time for harvesting. The experimental procedure starts from collection of the
fruitlets of FFB during unripe (black color surface) until overripe (orange color
surface) stages of Tenera (Elaeis guineensis) oil palm planting material. The
calculations to determine the mesocarp oil content was developed based on ratio of
oil to dry mesocarp. The images were analysed for optical properties of color, namely
hue, using the analysis software that was developed at our research laboratory. 
Regression analysis of polynomial 2nd order equation method showed that the optical
property of oil palm fruit was significant in determining the oil from the fruit
mesocarp, with respect to the degree of maturity. A high correlation was found for
relationship of mesocarp oil content versus day of harvesting with equation of Y=-
1.1405X + 73.719 and R-square of 0.81 was acceptable. The model will then can be
used to develop an equation for the software to enable the oil palm planters to
determine the time of harvesting the matured oil palm fruit bunches.   
3.1 INTRODUCTION  
Colour is considered a fundamental physical property of agricultural products and
foods. It usually used to recognize the maturity stage and harvesting process of
agriculture products. Even the righteous book, Al-Quran in sura Al-Hadiid verse 20
stated that the yellow color had related with the maturity stage of fruits. Ripeness in
oil palm fruit bunches may be defined as the accumulation of maximum amount of oil
in a single fruit, and hence to the whole bunch. As a fruit develops, new compounds
are synthesized whilst the existing ones are either degraded or stored. One of these
components is chlorophyll, which plays an important role in the synthesis of
carbohydrates. There is a buildup in the amount of chlorophyll in the mesocarp, from
anthesis to the 7th week. As the fruit matures, from the 7th to the 14th weeks, the
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chlorophyll peak increases and fruit photosynthesis maximizes when the mesocarp is
14th or 15th-weeks (Rajanaidu et al., 1987). Figure 1 shows the images of FFB which
was taken for developing the growth modeling study.  A fruit bunch normally takes
about 20 to 22 weeks to ripen (Ng and Southworth, 1973; Azis et al., 1990).  
The ripeness is normally indicated by the color changes in the fruit from black to
reddish orange. The rate of ripening of fruits on a bunch is not uniform, with ripening
usually begins from the apical to the basal of the bunch and from the outer spreading
gradually towards inner fruits of the fruit spikelet (Kaida and Zulkifly, 1992). Based
on the fact that the ratio of mesocarp oil content per dry mesocarp is within 75% for
ripe fruit, the strong relationships were found between the optical values of image
with the oil content of mesocarp FFB with regression correlation more than 0.8
(Razali et al., 2009). Using regression analysis of polynomial 2nd order regression
model show the optical property of oil palm fruit was significantly enough to
determine the oil Mesocarp fruit with respect to degree of maturity. Estimation of the
days of harvesting    of FFB, the triangulation method was applied into the data
collection from an experiment. This paper explains the simulation model for day
estimation of prediction harvesting device. 
            
Figure 1: The stage of pollinated female flower (top left)  
until overripe FFB (bottom left)
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3.2 PREVIOUS WORK  
In manual harvesting of oil palm, colour is the most important indicator for farmers to
determine the maturity of the oil palm fruit called fresh fruit bunches (FFB). The
latest vision technology used to inspect and grade FFB of an ordinary Elaeis
guineensis had been successful in categorizing FFB ripeness. The optical properties
of an oil palm FFB with its maturity status as ripe, unripe or overripe will be
determined through its oil content measurement (Razali et al., 2009). No previous
research was done  on vision application to simulate oil palm fruits maturity or
growth (Wan Ishak et al., 2000; Abdullah et al.,  2002; Idris et al., 2003; Rashid et al., 
2004; Choong et al.,2006; Balasundram et al., 2006; Phorntipha et al.,2009).  
A study for estimating date of harvesting for oilpalm FFB was done by  Kaida and
Zulkifly (1992). They developed the application of microstrip sensor to determine the
moisture content which will estimate the oil content of fresh fruit mesocarp of oil
palm. Dielectric properties at frequencies from 0.2 to 20 GHz of mashed mesocarp of
oil palm fruits were collected. Variations in dielectric constant were related to the
stage of fruit maturity and the days of harvesting for FFB can then be calculated. The
method used was destructive since the fruit samples need to be harvested first. The
method is not suitable for  palm trees that are  more than  10 years old after planting
because of their tall heights.  Advantages  of  using  imaging  technology  for  sensing  
are  that  it  can  be  quite accurate,   nondestructive,   and   yield   consistent   results.   
Ishak and Hudzari (2010) had developed the image base modeling to predict the oil
palm maturity by confirming the mesocarp oil content. They found that the optical
property had a significant relationship with FFB maturity. Hue value had the highest
optical properties and it is a good mechanism for distinguishing maturity stage of oil
palm fruits. The differences in lighting intensity did not affect the Hue value of the
target color because the color system separates the color information of an image
from its intensity information (David, 1990; Theo and Arnold, 1999).  
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3.3 METHODOLOGY  
The  camera vision system developed in this research was made up of two critical
components.  The system made prediction of FFB’s maturity by processing the image
captured with the help of the software to produce a statistical analysis of the data. The
main hardware system in this study is a Nikon digital camera and the zooming device
to capture the image of the oil palm fruits and an Extech light meter for detecting the
intensity of the ambient light (Ishak and Hudzari, 2010). The software was developed
using Visual basic version 6 programming language for analyzing the image captured
by the hardware component. Sample pictures were taken from palms  at the MPOB
Research Station in Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia. Oil palm FFB maturity prediction was
done by determining the Hue values of oil palm at different stages of maturity.  
3.3.1 Development of the Model:The major input variables of this model are:
• Hue value of the fruits image
• Mesocarp oil content of the FFB (dry base measurement). 
3.3.2 Equation Model:  
A model was used to simulate the growth and development of the oil palm based on
the Hue optical property of the fruitlets color surface  and the Mesocarp oil content of
different stages of fruit maturity. 
3.3.3 Model Algorithm:
The equation begun with an experiment which started from the fruit at an unripe
stage until it reaches the overripe stage. Figure 2 shows the simulation of the overall
project during the study. The NIKON coolpix 4500 digital camera and Keyence
vision system were used to capture fruit image digitally. The image was taken under
the oil palm canopy  under field condition. After the image capturing session was
finished, 3 fruitlets per bunch were collected for the chemical analysis. These fruitlets
were taken  from  outside of the monitored area on the bunch. These steps were
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repeated until the FFB become overripened (Ishak and Hudzari, 2010). During the
running of the GUI program, the user chose the picture to be analyzed using VB 6.0. 
The user needs to feed the FFB image into the software and run the function to get
histogram value of RGB in the monitored area of the bunch image. From maximum
of R, G, and B values, the value of hue would be determined and compared with the
hue value from Keyence vision system. When the user wanted to analyze another
FFB image, they will have to repeat the same procedure as described earlier. Finally, 
the graph of mesocarp oil content versus pixel value was plotted automatically by the
program. 
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Figure 2: Algorithm flow chart of the research
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3.3.4 Model for Oil Extraction Ratio (OERM):
Figure 3 shows the simulation model of oil extraction ratio. The whole Dry Weight
model was used to calculate Oil to dry Mesocarp. 
The Whole Dry Weight model;
WDW = SST - PST
Where; SST = Sub-sample Weight (Wt.) + Thimble Wt. (weight of filter paper)
PST = Post Soxhlet + Thimble Wt. 
The Oil to dry mesocarp was described as below;
O   = [WDW/(SST - TW)] x 100
             DM
Where;WDW = Whole Dry Wt. 
     TW = Thimble Wt. 
So, the average of oil content in mesocarp can be calculated by using the following
equation:
Average oil content in meso (%) = [ODM1 + ODM2 + ODM3]/3 , where;
ODM1 = oil to dry Mesocarp sub-sample 1  
ODM2 = oil to dry Mesocarp sub-sample 2
ODM3 = oil to dry Mesocarp sub-sample 3
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Figure 3: Algorithm flow chart of oil extraction ratio simulation model
3.3.5 Model To Estimate Harvesting  Day For FFB (DHM):  
The relation of mesocarp oil content with the hue value of the FFB can be expressed
by the following equation:
Mesocarp oil content ( % Mesocarp) = constant parameter * Hue Value (0 ~ 255).  
The coefficient of determination, R2 shows the significant level on parameter
relationship. The best R2 between hue values with the mesocarp oil content was
always 1. Figure 4 shows the flow charts of  harvesting day of FFB simulation model
(DHM). The model for estimating FFB harvesting day is described  below:
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Where, 75% is the maximum mesocarp oil content obtained from ripe FFB as
mentioned by Haniff and Roslan (2002), K is mesocarp oil content calculated in %
and 65 is the number of days for harvesting the FFB and also  the initial day of
development with 0% mesocarp oil content FFB. The maximum  mesocarp oil
content was 75% and was obtained by Soxhlet extraction in the laboratory. The zero
day was meant for the actual harvesting day for FFB at 75% oil content and N is the
day calculated.  
Assuming that the value of K is 35% mesocarp oil content, from Figure 4 and Figure
5, the number of days before harvesting was 35 days. 
Figure 4: Flow chart for simulation model (DHM) of FFB harvesting day. 
3.3.6  Technique for Simulation of Oil Palm Fruits Maturity
The images of FFB fruits were captured using NIKON digital camera and the pictures
were automatically saved in the local memory of the camera. The  fruit images  were
captured with the highest optical zooming with focal length of 155mm (Ishak and
Hudzari, 2010). This setting allows the captured image to fit into the window size of
Start
Determine percentage oil
content using equation
Determine day to harvest the
FFB using equation
End
Determine Hue value from
analysis image
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the image analysis software.  Figure 5 shows the developed graphical user interface
for this study. The FFB images were captured at different stage of ripeness starting
from unripe to overripe stages as shown in Figure 6.  The FFB ripeness standard was  
at least 1 detached  fruit  from the bunch (Azis et al., 1984) or mesocarp oil content
approximately 75% ( Haniff and Roslan, 2002). 
Figure 5: Developed graphical user interface for this study.
Figure 6: Setup diagram for determining ripeness of fruit bunches during
experimentation
Digital Camera and tripod
stabilizer
FFB
Monitored
Area
2-3 meterCenter camera
q0
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Figure 6 shows the location of the  FFB and the digital camera. The green rectangle
indicates the area of FFB being captured and monitored by the camera. Two
lightmeters were used to record the ambient light intensity. One of the lighmeter was
placed near the FFB on the tree while another lighmeter was placed near  the camera
as shown in Figure 7. This technique was chosen in order to study the effects of
illumination variation by sunlight due to surface reflection and diffuse reflection of
oil palm fruit skin (Hsien et al.,  1990). The variation in  light intensity did affect   the
hue value (on one- dimensional space) of the target color because the HSI (Hue, 
Saturation, Intensity)  color system separates the color information of an image from
its intensity information. 
Figure 7: The monitored surface area on the FFB (green rectangle in Figure 6) and
the lightmeter sensor for recording the light intensity as shown by the  arrows. 
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3.4 RESULT AND DISCUSSION  
3.4.1 Validation Method for Oil Palm Maturity Prediction  
The MPOB Oil Palm Fruit Ripeness Colorimeter was used to determine the ripeness
of oil palm fruit based on mesocarp surface color (Figure 8). This equipment was
used to validate the ripeness of the oil palm fruits after determining the mesocarp oil
content by using Soxhlet Extraction (SE) process. Table 1 shows the correlation of
the Digital Value (DV) for Nikon with MPOB colorimeter. From the table, the Hue
values of 158 to 179 indicate unripe FFB, 185 to 212 indicate underripe FFB and 224
to 255 indicate ripe FFB.  
Figure 8: MPOB Oil Palm Fruit Ripeness colorimeter made by Minolta, Japan. 
3.4.2 Model of Day Estimation for Harvesting the FFB
Figure 9 shows the overall estimation model of mesocarp oil content for prediction of
harvesting days of FFB from 5-, 16- and 20 year old oil palms. High R2 was found for
the relationship of mesocarp oil content and day for harvesting with equation of Y=-
1.1405X + 73.719 and regression squared, R2 = 0.81 which was acceptable. Similar
result found by Hudzari et al., (2009); Wan Ishak and Hudzari (2010) where is the
color of oil palm surface was polynomial related with its oil content and would be
respect to its harvesting time accordingly. From the graph in Figure 9, the oil was
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found to start developing in the fruit mesocarp at 65 days before fruit ripening at  
75% oil to dry mesocarp. 
Table 1. Data correlation of the Digital Value for Nikon with MPOB colorimeter. 
DV Nikon SE process MPOB Color meterExp. 
No. 
Hue Oil Cont. Result (Ripeness
Categories)
Total Differences
(CIE L*a*b)
1 158.00 24.44 unripe 44.44
2 159.00 35.15 unripe 43.87
3 160.00 36.01 unripe 36.47
4 160.00 46.33 unripe 33.67
5 166.00 65.99 unripe 32.82
6 179.00 68.89 unripe 28.76
7 185.00 70.66 underripe 27.36
8 187.00 72.73 underripe 22.96
9 210.00 73.01 underripe 22.76
10 210.00 73.47 underripe 22.72
11 212.00 73.95 underripe 22.63
12 224.00 74.22 ripe 20.26
13 225.00 74.33 ripe 20.07
14 225.00 74.50 ripe 19.91
15 227.00 74.67 ripe 17.21
16 230.00 74.76 ripe 15.79
17 230.00 74.83 ripe 15.24
18 243.00 75.46 ripe 14.46
19 245.00 75.69 ripe 12.04
20 250.00 76.95 ripe 11.23
21 255.00 79.76 ripe 10.76
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Figure 9: Overall estimation model of mesocarp oil content and harvesting day’s
prediction. 
The relationship between mesocarp oil content with hue value of the FFB can be
expressed by the following equation (Ishak and Hudzari, 2010);
Y = -0.0116X2 + 5.2376X – 514.88 ....……(2)
where Y is mesocarp oil content in % and X is hue value. The mesocarp oil content
was determined by Hue digital value using equation (2. The Nikon digital camera was
used to capture the FFB image before uploading into the analysis software.  
Figure 10 shows the estimation model of mesocarp oil content and predicted
harvesting days for oil palm FFB. The harvesting days was determined based on the
75% mesocarp oil content which indicated ripe stage for FFB (Haniff and Roslan, 
2002). Linear interpolation technique was used to fix the date for the oil content of
mesocarp to reach  75% oil content. 
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Razali et al., (2009); Wan Ishak and Hudzari (2010) used same technique for
determine the harvesting day for oil palm fruits.  The harvesting days of FFB were
determined by percentage of mesocarp oil content using linear equation as shown in
Figure 10. The development of oil in fruit mesocarp starts at 65 days before fruit  
ripening. From 0 to  65 days, the minor unit in the graph was divided into 66 and
every unit had 2.10 days for harvesting the FFB. Zero days meant the day for
harvesting the FFB with maximum mesocarp oil content of 75% (indicated by blue
dash line). If the captured image of FFB had a Hue value of 170, the oil content was
41% and the fruit will require 29 days for harvesting the FFB (indicated by blue line). 
Figure 10: The graph for determining the day for harvesting the FFB
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3.4.3 Validation of Day Estimation Simulation for Harvesting the FFB
A fruit bunch normally takes around 20 to 22 weeks to ripen after anthesis (Ng and
Southworth, 1973; Siregar, 1976; Azis et al., 1990). In this experiment the time taken
for FFB to ripen and harvested was 22 weeks after the flower anthesis, i.e. female
flowers are receptive for pollination process.  Similar finding was reported by Kaida
and Zulkifly (1992), who had developed a microstrip sensor in order to determine the
harvesting day for oil palm fruit bunches. They reported that mesocarp moisture
content can indicate the age of the fruits, in terms of number of weeks after anthesis. 
It means that from the 201 of Hue value of the FFB image (black dash in Figure 11), 
the number of days required for optimum harvesting was approximately 14 days or
within 2 weeks. In the actual experiment, the FFB was considered matured when
there were loose fruits found lying on the ground after 65 days of continuous
monitoring starting from unripe stage (i.e. this was confirmed after the mesocarp oil
extraction process). The suitable days for FFB harvesting was calculated based on
equation 1 and the curve in Figure 10, which indicates maximum 75% oil to dry
mesocarp (Haniff and Roslan, 2002). 
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Figure 11: Oil and moisture content of mesocarp correlated with no. of weeks after
anthesis. 
By referring to Figure 11, the 63% of mesocarp oil content was recorded at 18 weeks
after anthesis and with 40% moisture content and the harvesting days found was 13
days. It was within the range of 2 weeks prior to ripening at  week 20.  At week 22, 
the FFB had ripen and this was indicated by the highest curve point on the developed
model (shown as blue dash line in Figure 12). This was in agreement with the normal
FFB ripening time of about 20 to 22 weeks  after anthesis (Ng and Southworth, 1973;
Siregar, 1976; Azis et al., 1990). Thus, the developed simulation model for prediction
of FFB  harvesting day was similar to that  established by Kaida and Zulkifly (1992). 
They used the harvesting period as  number of weeks, which still was in the  range for
FFB harvesting day found in this study. The prediction model for FFB harvesting day
based on the Hue value  was more advanced as compared to the use of Microstrip
sensor for mesocarp moisture content.  
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3.5 CONCLUSION  
This method can be used in real time for prediction of actual palm oil plantation and
it is a non-destructive measurement. The camera can shoot the FFB image even from
the ground level, rather than taking the fruit sample on the tree. The estimation of
FFB harvesting day was calculated based on developed model of relationships
between Hue values and mesocarp oil content. The second order polynomial
regression model was used to determine the harvesting time. From this parameter, the
simulation model will predict the day of harvesting or number of days before harvest
of FFB. The mesocarp oil content can be used for real time oil content determination
similar to the  MPOB oil palm fruit ripeness colormeter. From the results produced
from this study, the oil was found to start developing in the fruit mesocarp at 65 days
before fruit ripening stage at 75% oil to dry mesocarp.  
At the present, the research finding will to be use on the application of the Personal
Digital Assistant (PDA) for making a portable oil palm fruit bunch maturity
prediction system. Figure 12 show the development of portable oil palm fruit bunch
maturity prediction device which is currently being developed in Department of
Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Universiti Putra Malaysia. The software
was built using visual C# programming language in Microsoft © visual Studio® IDE
to access Windows Mobile ® 6.0 software developing Kit APIs (Nader and Wan
Ishak, 2010).  
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Figure 12: Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) embedded oil palm fruit bunch maturity
prediction system
The objective of this project was to develop a simulation model of oil palm fruit
bunches at different stages of fruit maturity. The advantage of predicting the oil palm
fruit maturity in real time oil palm plantation will help harvesters to harvest the oil
palm FFB at the correct maturity stage for maximum oil yield. 
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